### Regulations For The Faculty Members Of Kabul University

**By Ibrahim Shereef**

The Kabul Times, September 25, 1962

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Paragraph</th>
<th>Text</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>The Faculty members of Kabul University are expected to adhere to the following duties in accordance with the provisions of the University's By-Laws.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Any failure to fulfill these duties or any misbehavior shall result in disciplinary action.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>These regulations are applicable to all members of the faculty.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### The Press and Radio At A Glance

All the press agencies of the country are functioning smoothly, and the radio programs are being broadcast daily. The Kabul Times is published on a daily basis, and the Kabul Radio broadcasts programs in various languages. The radio programs cover news, sports, music, and cultural events.

---

### Gourmets, Welcome to Afghanistan!

Afghans love food and food bills. At Piri's Indian Restaurant, you can enjoy dishes such as _tahchin_, _shurshar_, and _kabab_. The restaurant offers a unique blend of cuisines, including traditional Afghani dishes and modern Indian fare. The menu is designed to cater to all tastes, from spicy _tikka masala_ to _chicken biryani_. Stop by for a taste of Afghanistan's rich culinary heritage.

---

### Exposition of South Atlantic

The South Atlantic is a region with a unique ecosystem, and it is of utmost importance for the conservation of marine life. The European Union has been active in protecting the marine environment in the South Atlantic, and it has been successful in establishing marine protected areas. The area is also known for its rich biodiversity, including many species of fish, birds, and marine mammals. The region is under threat from pollution and overfishing, and it is essential to protect these ecosystems for future generations.
De Gaulle's Plan To Change Constitution

Common Front Of All Republicans Urged

VICITY (Central France), Sept. 30 (Reuters).—M. Gaston Menu, member of the Senate, yesterday called for a common front of all Republicans against President de Gaulle's plan to change the Constitution.

Menu described de Gaulle's plan as arbitrary, unconstitutional and illegal.

Menu said the magistrates, who have returned to their Radical Party, of which he is a member, came as a surprise. Radicals described it as a declaration of war against the President and his policies.

Hostility to the Presidential plan, Menu calls for a referendum, on changing the system of elective future Presidents to universal suffrage, instead of for an electoral college of notables, was strong throughout, though it was rare to see the Gaullist Union for the new republic, though the Catholic People's Party had predicted early in the new parliamentary term, which opens next Tuesday.

Castro Explains Cuba's Economic Goals

HAVANA, Sept. 30 (Reuters).—Dr. Fidel Castro, head of the revolutionary government of Cuba, has explained the policies that have been worked out for the island state.

Castro spoke to cheering crowds by Friday night in the capital city. He marked the second anniversary of the Committee for the Defence of the Revolution.

Dr. Castro said that economically, Cuba had crossed and was leaving behind the most difficult stage.

He stressed that the revolution did not mean an increase in "luxury," an increase in "unnecessary" expenditure, sacred public funds which would not mean more cars, but "more productive work for the people, more building machinery, ... and more factories." He added.

Yemeni Tribes And Sheikhs Support New Government

ADEN, Sept. 30 (Reuters).—Most of the tribes and sheikhs in the Yemen have proclaimed their support for the new Republican Government set up after a Revolutionary Committee. The tribes demanded three days ago, according to reports reaching here yesterday.

Yemenia's Sina Radio said yesterday that the Soviet Union had recognized the new Government.

The Revolutionary Committee has denied reports that the traditional royal family are rallying and marching on the capital in order to create chaos. The Committee appealed to the people to be vigilant against any such attempt.

Meanwhile, the Aden authorities have held a meeting to discuss the problem of the "illegal" Revolutionary Committee.

The Aden Trades Union Congress followed the meeting.

A MAIN AVENUE IN KABUL NAMED AFTER KHWAJA ANSARY

KABUL, Sept. 30.—One of the main avenues of the capital was yesterday named after the great Afghan philosopher and sage, Khwaja Abdullah Ansary.

The ceremony was attended by Dr. Abdul Zahid, President of the National Assembly, Mr. Ali Mohammed, the first President of the Republic, and some Cabinet members, the Governor of Kabul, high-ranking civil and military officials, the delegation of foreign orientalists, distinguished personalities, literary figures and newspaper representatives.

The avenue was officially named Aft筴 Khwaja Abdullah Ansary Walt, when Mr. Mohammad Atta Khan, Vice-President of the Republic, unveiled the sign post carrying the name.

In his inaugural speech, the Minister of Public Works, Mr. Khalil Khalil, remarked on the significance of the ceremony to the Afghan nation and philosophy, saying: "Khwaja Abdullah Ansary is the most prominent among his countrymen and which is in effect the symbolization of exalted thought and ideas.

"With the help of the Almighty, during the reign of His Majesty King Mohammad Shah, whose benevolent rule has brought about great progress upon the country, and the guidance of the late King of Safids, Mohammad Donud, whose services have played a great social and educational movement, we unveil this sign post hereforon. Henceforth this avenue shall be called Aft筴 Khwaja Abdullah Ansary Walt." After the ceremony which was held in front of the Ariana Hotel, the audience proceeded to the Cabinet building to attend the cocktails on reception given by the Municipal Corporation.

The President Council comprises President Nazar, his five former Vice-Presidents and six other members including Wing Commander Sabry. The Monday meeting was the first and the last meeting was expected to endorse the membership of the Executive Council. The President Council comprises President Nazar, his five former Vice-Presidents and six other members, according to plans for the country.

Yesterdays' decision makes no mention of a Minister of Information but it is reliably understood that President Nazar has been appointed to the post in addition to his duties as Minister of Culture and National Guidance.

The decree also named a 28-member Defence Council, headed by President Nazar and consisting of 15 who are either on the President's Executive Council or on four additional members—General Ali Amir, Chief of Staff of the Armed Forces, General Mahmoud Sadi, Commander of the Air Force, Admiral Soliman, Navy Commander and Salam Moqlund, Head of Military Intelligence.

A랙 SABRY'S CABINET

Fawzi Remains

Foreign Minister

CAIRO, Sept. 30 (Reuter).—President Nasser named yesterday the 25 ministers of the new Egyptian Council which will act as a Cabinet under Wing Commander Aly Sabry.

Only three former ministers are among the list—Mr. Sarwat Salem, Chairman of the Board of Directors of the National Bank, Mr. Moussa Arafat, Minister for the High Dam who is expected to be named consultant to the High Dam project, and Mr. Ahmad Farag, formerly Minister of State for Planning.

Dr. Abdul Mameem Kaisen, formerly Economy Minister, becomes Minister of the Treasury and Planning, and Dr. Mahmoud Fawzi remains Foreign Minister.

New Ministers

There are several new Ministers holding portfolios previously held by men who are now on the council. They are: Mr. Nasser El-Sheikh, the chairman of the National Bank; Mr. Abdul Mameem Kaisen, formerly Economy Minister, and Mr. Sayed Sabry, former Minister of State for Planning.

The President Council was sworn in yesterday, and at its first meeting was expected to endorse the membership of the executive council. The President Council comprises President Nazar, his five former Vice-Presidents and six other members, including Wing Commander Sabry.

The new Cabinet includes 25 ministers, including the President, who is also Prime Minister. The council is expected to meet regularly, according to plans for the country.

Yesterdays' decision makes no mention of a Minister of Information, but it is reliably understood that President Nazar has been appointed to the post in addition to his duties as Minister of Culture and National Guidance.

At the end the Dr. Anwar, President of Kabul University, on behalf of all the cultural and educational institutes, thanked the guests and expressed the hope that cultural contacts between Afghanistan and the countries of those republics would be strengthened.

The service was presided over by Mr. Ahmad Atef of Turkey.

On completion of the ceremony, the President, accompanied by his wife, and the President of Kabul University, retired to the guests present.